The UCAPS Office is excited to announce the implementation of MyPay, a mobile payment solution that allows students to use UCards at participating terminals on campus using iOS and Android mobile devices. The MyPay app can be downloaded from the Apple App Store or the Google Play Store. Once the cardholder registers their account and secure PIN, they will be able to select any of the participating terminals and swipe their virtual card to validate the transaction. Terminals can be selected via a list, GPS map, or by scanning a QR code.

The MyPay app is available immediately for purchases at University Dining locations. To start using MyPay and experience the future of the UCard, navigate to MyPay.uml.edu.

WHAT IS THE UCARD?

1. An ID and access card. The UCard provides a recognized form of identification, allows library and campus recreation privileges, opens residence halls and labs, and provides access to parking lots.

2. A meal plan card. University Dining meal plans are administered through your UCard, allowing you to swipe your meal plan and River Hawk Dollars, which is additional meal money that can be used at all University Dining locations.

HOW DO I GET MY UCARD?

Students will have their photo taken and receive their UCard at orientation. Effective August 1, students who did not receive a UCard at orientation may get one at the UCAPS office, University Crossing, Suite 190.

WHAT IF I LOSE MY UCARD?

Replacement cards may be obtained at the UCAPS office for $20.00.

UPRINT

In an effort to reduce wasteful printing on campus, most labs and libraries require a UCard to release print jobs. Each semester, students receive an allotment of $15 worth of printing. Students who exceed that allotment may add funds through automatic deposit machines available in each library and online. Printing costs are typically .10 for black and white pages and .25 for color. Since UPrint debuted, the university has reduced printing by 40 percent, saving 27,000 pages each week.
PARKING

WHERE CAN I PARK?
- www.uml.edu/ParkingLocations
- Freshmen and sophomore commuter students who are North Campus majors are required to park in the Ayotte Garage on East Campus, located at 11 Post Office Square. There is transportation provided directly to North Campus from the Ayotte Garage.
- Freshmen and sophomores who are South Campus majors are required to park in the Broadway/Riverview Lot or in the South Parking Garage.
- Junior, senior and graduate commuters have parking available in the two commuter lots and two commuter parking garages: North Parking Garage and Riverside Lots A and B for North and the Riverview Lot and South Parking Garage for South.
- Residents have parking in the vicinity of ICC residents must also purchase a decal.
- Students who are North Campus majors are required to park in the Ayotte Garage on East Campus, located at 11 Post Office Square.
- Students are welcome to park in any upper-class parking available in the two commuter lots and two commuter parking garages: North Parking Garage and Riverside Lots A and B for North and the Riverview Lot and South Parking Garage for South.
- Residents have parking in the vicinity of their halls—University Apartments and ICC residents must also purchase a decal.
- Residents may not move their vehicles from one campus to another, and are instead encouraged to use transportation, walk, bring a bicycle or use the Freewheelers program.
- After 3 p.m. and on weekends, all students are welcome to park in any upper-class commuter surface lot on campus.
- Transportation is available to and from all campuses until 2 a.m. or 2:30 a.m. on most days. Schedules are available at www.uml.edu/Transportation.

HOW DO I REGISTER MY VEHICLE?
- Every student is required to register every vehicle they bring to campus. This is done by purchasing a decal on MyParking.uml.edu or at our office. You must also obtain a temporary pass when bringing vehicles on campus—this can be done online.
- Decals for the 2016-2017 academic year are $450 for new students starting in the Fall 2016 semester. Parking rates will increase no more than 5% annually for the duration of your studies at UMass Lowell.
- Decals for additional vehicles are sold for $20. If a decal is returned to us, we will replace/transfer it for free.
- You must also obtain a temporary pass when bringing vehicles on campus—this can be done online.

WHAT IS THE EASIEST WAY TO OBTAIN MY PARKING DECAL?
- MyParking.uml.edu: A self-service website and green initiative to help you skip the lines and perform many functions from home.
- Decals: Order online, beginning August 1, 2016, with a credit card and print a 2-week temporary pass until a permanent decal is delivered.
- Order online, beginning August 1, 2016, with a credit card and print a 2-week temporary pass until a permanent decal is delivered.

SUSTAINABLE TRANSPORTATION OPTIONS

CARPOOLLING
Students (commuter only) can sign-up for a carpool permit and become eligible for:
- Split the cost of parking permits with an entire carpool
- Park in preferred carpool spaces on North and South Campuses.
- Drive alone and park up to 16 times per semester.
- To find a carpool partner, register for a free ride matching service at www.NuRide.com and be on the lookout for carpool matching events throughout the year. Email SmartTrips@uml.edu for more information.

BIKE SHARE, ZIPCAR AND OTHER SUSTAINABLE TRANSPORTATION OPTIONS
The university’s Office of Sustainability, working with the Parking & Transportation Office, offers a variety of sustainable transportation options. Please go to www.uml.edu/sustainability for a complete list.

ELECTRIC VEHICLES (EV)
ChargePoint charging stations are located in the North, South, and East Campus Garages as well as at University Crossing.

WHAT HAPPENS IF I PARK ILLEGALLY?
- Citations are issued to anyone that is parked without a current decal, parked illegally, or parked in an incorrect lot.
- Citations must be paid within 21 days or will be sent to the RMV, resulting in additional fees and non-renewal of license and registration.
- Appeals: Citations may be appealed online within 21 days of the violation. All appeals are reviewed by a committee of faculty, staff and student representatives.
- Payments: Citations can be paid online with our self-service website with a credit card, over the phone with a credit card, or in office with cash, check or credit card.

UMASS LOWELL NON-RESIDENT DRIVER POLICY
Students bringing vehicles into the Commonwealth of Massachusetts that do not have a Massachusetts license plate are required to download and complete the Nonresident Student Vehicle Information Form. This form must be completed for every vehicle. Once completed, mail the form to: UCard, Access and Parking Services University of Massachusetts Lowell 220 Pawtucket Street, Suite 190 Lowell, MA 01854-5137

Who does this apply to?
- Any student that lives in on-campus housing who operates a vehicle in Massachusetts and does not have a Massachusetts license plate.
- Any student who is temporarily or permanently residing in Massachusetts who operates a vehicle in Massachusetts without a Massachusetts license plate.

Instructions for complying with the law can be found on the UCard website at www.uml.edu/UCAPS/Parking-Decals-and-Permits/Nonresident-Student-Drvier-Policy.aspx